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2“
How does your ability status
 and geographic location 
affect your health?
3Increased understanding of health disparities among people 
with disabilities; 
Strengthened knowledge of inclusion and policy, 
system, and environmental changes;
Understanding of an inclusive approach to reduce food insecurity
Background Information
4
PREVALENCE
People with disabilities make up the largest minority group in America.
5
20%
Institute on Disability. University of new Hampshire. Report Finds Significant Health Disparities for People with Disabilities. August 25, 2011
6Health promotion for people with disabilities: the emerging paradigm shift 
from disability prevention to prevention of secondary conditions. Rimmer 
JH. Phys Ther. 1999 May;79(5):495-502. Review.
Health Disparities
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Disability and Health in Ohio: Public Health Needs Assessment, 2013 
http://nisonger.osu.edu/media/odhp/PublicHealthNeedsAssessmentReport_Ohio.pdf 
“Health disparities can be 
reduced when PWD are 
no longer viewed solely as 
recipients of need but 
rather, by their assets and 
ability to design solutions 
that benefit their own 
health. 
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Collective Impact
Marion Co. 
Board of DD
Marion Public 
Health
OSU 
Extension
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Marion City 
Schools
Households served in 2017
Community organizations committed to inclusion
Received SNAP-Ed at accessible locations
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